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Whitehern
"Historic House Museum"

by Nhl4hamilton | Chit-Chat

Before it was a popular Hamilton tourist attraction, Whitehern was home
to Ontario politician Thomas McQuesten. The late-Classical structure was
built around 1850 and named a National Historic Site of Canada in 1962
for its displays of Georgian, Edwardian, and Victorian era artifacts.
Whitehern is open to the public, and guided tours of the property are
conducted regularly. For an outing that as historical as it is charming,
come check it out.

+1 905 546 2018

www.hamilton.ca/attractions/hamilt
on-civic-museums/whitehern-historichouse-garden-national-historic-site

41 Jackson Street West, Hamilton ON

Pigott Building
"Reaching Great Heights"

by Nhl4hamilton (Rick
Cordeiro)

1,000,000 dollars were invested the Pigott building. The 18-story structure
boasts a blend of Art Deco and Gothic Revival styles, adding a captivating
landmark to the Hamilton skyline. The first skyscraper built in the area, the
Pigott Building has become a historic city feature. Today serving as a
condominium, the structure is best appreciated from the outside, where
visitors can marvel at its architecture and admire the stained glass
windows in its lobby.

36 James Street South, Hamilton ON

Dundurn Castle
"Stately Castle"

by Nhl4hamilton (Rick
Cordeiro)

+1 905 546 2872

Located at the Dundurn Park, the Dundurn Castle is a stunning 19thcentury castle that clearly showcases the best of Neoclassical
architecture. Regarded as a historic site, this majestic castle covers an
area of 18,000 square foot (1,700 square meters) and comprises of 72
rooms in total. Lush gardens and the Hamilton Military Museum are also
located on the castle grounds. If you are in the city and have some time to
spare, then certainly head to the Dundurn Castle. A stroll through this
historic building will not only allow you to learn more about the life of the
people in the 19th Century, but it will also be a memorable way to spend
the day especially if you are a history enthusiast.
www.hamilton.ca/attractio
dundurn@hamilton.ca
ns/hamilton-civic-museums
/dundurn-national-historicsite
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